Class of 2023 Families:
Senior portraits will be taken on September 21st in the CHS Auditorium for students who have not had their
portrait taken yet. There is no charge for the photo session or for the yearbook image submission.
To have your photo taken, you need to sign up for a photo appointment. To sign up go to this link (If the link
does not work from this document for some reason, copy and paste the link into your browser). Find your
preferred timeslot and book your appointment. Book early to get the slot you want!
Carefully read these instructions to look sharp Centaurs!:
1. Arrive 5-10 minutes before your time slot to prepare for your portrait. Your scheduled time is the time you
will be sitting in front of the camera and having your photo taken. Bring a comb or brush and something to
wipe any perspiration glare off your face. We will have a mirror available.
2. Prefer boys’ clothing? A tux jacket, shirt and bowtie will be provided. These tux tops will be used multiple
time throughout the day. You have the option to bring your own tux top or your own black blazer, white
dress shirt and tie. No matter your option, please be sure to wear a white undershirt.
3. Prefer girls’ clothing? We will provide a drape for you to wear. You need a strapless top to wear under the
drape because the top of your shoulders are not covered. These drapes will be used throughout the day so
you have the option to wear your own black top. If you wear your own black top, it DOES NOT need to be
shoulderless.
4. Instructions to view and purchase your photos will be given to you at the photo session and emailed out to
parents.
Questions? Contact The Herrmann Studio, 716-632-0473, 246 Meyer Rd. Amherst, NY 14226
Herrmannstudio.net, herrmannstudio@gmail.com
The first two photos are samples of the drape and tux provided.
The last two photos are samples of family-provided girls black top and boys black jacket and tie.

